THE ROUT OF GLEN FRUIN. (1602.)

BUAIG GHLINN FREòINE.

Úrlar.

39. twice.

Var. 1st twice.

Var. 2nd twice.

Doubling of Var. 1st twice. twice. 4 times. twice. twice.

Doubling of Var. 2nd twice. twice. twice. twice. twice.

Trebling of Var. 2nd twice. twice. twice. twice. twice.

Taor-luath.

Dùbhachadh an Taor-luath.

*Play "O. cut" when starting only.

Written played
THE MACGREGORS' SALUTE:

FÁILTE NAN GRIOGARACH.

Úrlar.

40.

Var. 1st

2nd

Var. 2nd

"Also known as "The MacGregors' Gathering."

Written  played